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ABSTRACT

The lexical accents of one dialect of East Norwe-
gian were examined using a parametric intonation
model. The purpose of this investigation was to ex-
amine the tonal contrast using a different method,
whereby analyses can be done automatically and ad-
ditional acoustic cues examined. The disyllabic con-
trast of the Trøndersk dialect had been previously
described using F0-measurements in Praat, but the
current investigation uses a parametric intonation
model, PaIntE [21]. The results support the descrip-
tion of accent 1 and accent 2 having a HL contour,
with accent 2 having a later alignment with the seg-
mental string. Moreover, accent 2 was found to have
a higher maximum and a smaller amplitude of the
fall following the peak. The accents did not differ
with respect to their rise or the steepness of the rise
or fall. This research demonstrates how different ap-
proaches to linguistic analyses can inform one an-
other.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Tonal accent is a prosodic pattern found on main
stressed syllables. Languages with tonal accent or
pitch accent are described as “a class of stress lan-
guages where words contrast in the tonal melody
that is associated with the stressed syllable" [16] and
as having “invariant tonal contours on accented syl-
lables" [14]. This means that the pitch contour on a
word can change the word’s meaning.

Some languages that exhibit this phenomenon -
in various ways - are Lithuanian [28, 9], Latvian
[17, 8], Serbian and Croatian [29], Japanese [23],
and Basque [15], and some varieties of Dutch and
German [12].

1.1. Norwegian Tonal Accent

Norwegian and Swedish also have a tonal accent
contrast [10, 11, 5, 25, 19]. The tonal accent contrast

is the same feature in both languages, and is thought
to have arisen from a contrast between monosylla-
bles and polysyllables in Old Norse [22, 19]. Stress
placement and morphology are the main determin-
ers for which accent a word takes [26, 13, 6]. The
phonetic realisation of the contrast varies depending
on the dialect. The Trøndersk dialect of Norwegian
is an East Norwegian dialect spoken in the centre of
the country, around the city of Trondheim. The ac-
cent contrast of this dialect has been described as a
contrast in the alignment of the tones with the seg-
mental string. Accent 1 and accent 2 have been de-
scribed as both having a HL contour (i.e. a high tar-
get followed by a low target) but accent 2 has a later
timing [20]. A recent acoustic analysis corroborated
this, as shown in the following figure [18] (based on
one representative token of each accent):

Figure 1: Trøndersk accents in broad focus.
(Solid line is accent 1; dashed line is accent 2.)

Specifically, accent 2 was found to have a higher
F0 minimum, later timing of the F0 maximum and
minimum, later timing of where the F0 maximum
first starts to drop, and longer duration for the un-
stressed (final) vowel, than accent 1.

1.2. Investigating tonal accent

The studies mentioned above are based on F0 mea-
surements that were chosen specifically to analyse
the tonal contrast in Norwegian. In the current paper,
we exploit a parametric intonation model, PaIntE
[21]. The model was created as a data-based method
of intonation generation and has been used to anal-
yse sentence intonation in various studies (e.g. [27]).
To our knowledge, it has not been used to analyse



lexical tone before. The model’s parameters are lin-
guistically meaningful so a large amount of data can
be analysed automatically and the results can be di-
rectly interpreted in linguistic terms.

2. METHODOLOGY

The current investigation examines the tonal con-
trast with a computational intonation model using
data from [18] together with additional recordings.
This approach has several interesting aspects: firstly,
it allows for a comparison to previous studies on
the timing of the two accent types, thereby allow-
ing a comparison of the two methods. Secondly,
the model offers insights into characteristics of ac-
cent shape which have not been analysed before and
might contribute to the tonal contrast. Thirdly, since
we include data from three new speakers which had
not been examined in [18], our analyses shed light
on the robustness of the acoustic cues of the tonal
contrast across speakers.

2.1. Recording

In the following, we will describe the recordings for
the complete data set comprised of Kelly & Smil-
janic’s [18] data, as well as the three additional
speakers who were recorded following the same pro-
cedure.

The tonal accent contrast was examined using
high quality recordings of words with either accent
1 or accent 2 that had been produced in sentence-
medial position. Stimuli consisted of disyllabic
words with initial stress and either accent 1 or
accent 2, with the vowel /i/ in the stressed syllable.
For all words, the sounds on either side of the /i/
were voiced sonorants, for example limet ‘the glue’
(accent 1), minne ‘the memory’ (accent 2). The
target words were sentence-medial, preceded by two
unstressed syllables. In order to achieve broad focus
on the target word, two words later in the sentence
were contrastively focused with one another, and
not with the target word, for example:
Det var limet i en film, men ikke i et stykke.
“There was the glue in a film, but not in a play."

There were five target words for accent 1, each
repeated 3 times, and two target words for accent
2, each repeated seven or eight times. This gave 15
tokens per accent per speaker, a total of 390 tokens
for the current experiment (15 tokens x 2 accents x
13 speakers). Three tokens were discarded due to
the speaker pausing during it or saying a different
word.

Taken together, participants were 13 native speak-

Figure 2: The PaIntE model function and its pa-
rameters. Parameters a1 and a2, reflecting the
steepness of the rise and the fall, are not dis-
played. Figure from [21].

ers (nine females, four males), aged 18-45, of the
Trøndersk dialect of Norwegian. They were re-
cruited by means of posters and fliers and were paid
110 NOK (approx. US$20) for 40 minutes, the du-
ration of the experiment.

Recordings took place in the sound studio at
NTNU, Trondheim. Sentences were presented in a
randomized order one at a time in slideshow format,
with the participant in control of when to move to
the next sentence. Participants were seated in front
of a desktop computer and read the sentences aloud
into a microphone while being recorded through the
program Adobe Audition. The sentences were seg-
mented into separate sound files for analysis and
automatically annotated for phones, syllables and
words using forced alignment [24].

2.2. PaIntE: Parametric Intonation Modelling

To analyse the acoustic realisation of the tonal ac-
cents on the target words, the pitch contour was
analysed with a parametric intonation model, PaIntE
[21]. The model employs a function term to approx-
imate a peak in the F0 contour, comprising 6 param-
eters which are set by the model so that the resulting
curve fits the actual F0 shape best. The six parame-
ters are linguistically meaningful: they specify the
steepness of the rise before, and the fall after the
peak (parameter a1 and a2, respectively), the tem-
poral alignment of the peak (b), the amplitude of the
rise / fall (a1/a2) and the absolute peak height (d).
Figure 2 illustrates the parameters. They are cal-
culated over the span of the accented syllable (σ∗)
and its immediate neighbours. The x-axis indicates
time (normalised for syllable duration, i.e. the syl-
lable bearing the accent spans from 0 to 1) and the
y-axis displays the fundamental frequency in Hertz.



2.3. Statistical Analysis

Before carrying out the statistical analysis, all accent
tokens where the PaIntE approximation failed to fit
a curve were excluded. This was the case for only
7 tokens, so 380 observations went into the analysis,
188 accent 1 tokens, 192 accent 2 tokens.

To investigate possible relationships between
characteristics in the shape of the two accents and
the accent type, for each PaIntE parameter, we fit
a linear mixed model predicting the parameter by
the fixed factor accent.type (encoding whether the
word carries accent 1 or 2) while controlling for the
random factors speaker (the speaker identity), word
(the target word), sex (the speaker’s sex), hometown
(the speaker’s hometown), other.lang (other lan-
guages that the speaker speaks well), vowel.length
(whether the target syllable had a long vowel
(“limet” , “line”, “linet”, “slimet”, and “smilet”) or
a short vowel (“glimtet”, “minne”).

For each analysed parameter, we determined the
best fitting linear mixed model by carrying out
model comparisons using likelihood ratio tests (in
a similar fashion to [2, 3, 30]). After determining
the best model with only random factors, we added
accent.type as a fixed factor and tested whether it
improved the model. A model was considered to
be better than the predecessor if a) the improvement
was significant (p(χ2) < 0.05) and if b) the AIC
value (Akaike’s information criterion, see [1]) was
at least 2 points smaller [7].1 The p-values reported
were obtained by comparing the winning model to
the model without accent-type.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Late peak in accent 2

To investigate the alignment of the peak with the
segmental material, we predicted PaIntE parameter
b by accent-type. The best null model comprising
only random factors contained speaker and word.
The fixed factor accent.type improved the model sig-
nificantly (p(χ2)< 0.005).

The coefficient for accent.type:accent2 was a pos-
itive one (β = 0.38851± 0.09035 SE, standard er-
ror), i.e. the timing of the peak for accent 2 is
about 0.39 units in syllable-normalised time (in
other words, about 39% of the syllable duration)
later than for accent 1.

3.2. High peak in accent 2

To detect any differences in the absolute peak height
of the two accents, we predicted PaIntE parame-

ter d by accent type. The best null model for this
task comprised the random factors speaker, word
and sex, as well as by-speaker random slopes for ac-
cent.type. The model incorporating accent.type as
a fixed effect significantly improved the null model
(p(χ2)< 0.05).

The coefficient for accent.type:accent2 was a pos-
itive one (β = 10.092± 4.51), i.e. the peak in ac-
cent 2 is about 10.1Hz higher than in accent 1.

3.3. Reduced fall in accent 2

Accent 2 was previously found to have a higher F0-
minimum than accent 1 [18]. None of the param-
eters in the PaIntE model function offer direct ac-
cess to that measure, since the function models the
peak, i.e. the H-target, not the low tone. However,
together with the result on peak height described
above, PaIntE parameter c2, denoting the height of
the fall, can be exploited to gain insight into the na-
ture of the higher F0-minimum: if the contours of
accent 1 and 2 have a similar amplitude of the fall,
then, together with the knowledge that accent 2 has
a higher peak (i.e. a higher F0-maximum than ac-
cent 1), we can infer that the F0 minimum of accent 2
is higher than the F0-minimum of accent 1, as well.
A higher F0 minimum can also be inferred if the fall
in accent 2 is significantly smaller than the one in
accent 1. However, if the fall in accent 2 is signif-
icantly bigger than in accent 1, we can infer either
no difference in F0-minima or a lower minimum in
accent 2.

To compare the height of the fall in the two ac-
cent types, PaIntE parameter c2 was predicted by
accent type. The best null model comprising only
random factors contained again the two random fac-
tors speaker and word, as well as by-speaker ran-
dom slopes for accent.type. The fixed factor ac-
cent.type improved the model significantly (p(χ2)<
0.05). The coefficient for accent.type:accent2 was a
negative one (β = −8.867± 4.161), i.e. the ampli-
tude of accent 2’s fall is about 8.9Hz smaller than
the one of accent 1.

3.4. Equal rise in both accents

To investigate potential differences in the amplitude
of the rise, PaIntE parameter c1 was predicted by ac-
cent type by means of a linear mixed model. The
best null model comprised random intercepts for
speaker and word, as well as by-speaker random
slopes for accent.type. However, the model with the
fixed factor accent.type did not improve the predic-
tion significantly. That is, the two accents do not
differ in the height of their rising parts.



Figure 3: Schematic description of the two accent
types: accent shapes computed with the mean val-
ues for each PaIntE parameter.
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3.5. Equal steepness in both accents

The two last PaIntE-parameters, a1 and a2, encod-
ing the steepness of the rise and fall, respectively, did
not yield a significant difference between the two ac-
cent types, either. That is, both accents are similar in
how steep the F0 contour rises before, and falls after,
the peak.

3.6. Conclusion

The findings in terms of timing were in line with the
descriptions from previous work on this dialect [10,
19, 18] in that accent 2 has a later F0 peak. Some
additional results were also found: accent 2 has a
higher F0 maximum than accent 1. Also, accent 2
has a smaller amplitude of the fall (from the F0 peak)
than accent 1, which, together with the result about
a greater peak height confirms studies reporting a
higher F0minimum [18]. The amplitude of the rise
and the steepness of both, rise and fall, did not differ
significantly between the accent types.

Figure 3 displays two accents composed of the
mean PaIntE values for accent 1 and 2 separately.
That is, for each accent type, we averaged over each
PaIntE parameter and assigned these values to the
free parameters in the PaIntE function. The two re-
sulting curves are displayed. Of course, other than
in the linear mixed models, these two curves do not
take speaker specific differences into account. So
for instance the Hertz-values given for differences
between the two accents in the descriptions of the
results above are more accurate than the difference
in the averaged values displayed here, because the
linear mixed models control for speaker variation.

4. DISCUSSION

The current findings support previous work con-
ducted using Praat [4] scripts, indicating that PaIntE
is a reliable tool for analysing the nature of lexical
accent differences automatically. That is, its linguis-
tically meaningful parameters can shed further light
on the nature of the tonal contrast by looking at fea-
tures of accent shape that have not been looked at
before, e.g. the amplitude of rise and fall and their
steepness. The fact that the results from [18] were
corroborated, even though three new speakers had
been added, also indicates that the disyllabic accent
contrast has robust cues across speakers. Further-
more, these speakers were from a variety of towns
south and west of Trondheim, but including home-
town as a random factor did not improve the model,
indicating that these speakers are from a homoge-
neous group, at least in terms of the lexical accents.

Overall, we can confirm that timing is an impor-
tant aspect in the accent contrast in disyllabic words.
Both accents have an initial peak and subsequent fall
- that is, a HL contour - with accent 2’s contour be-
ing aligned later with the segmental string, as in Fig-
ure 3. Specifically our results showed that the peak
of accent 2 tokens is about 39% of the syllable du-
ration later than in accent 1 tokens. In addition, our
PaIntE analysis indicates that both accent types are
similar with respect to the steepness of of both the
F0 rise and fall, supporting the description of both
accents having the same contour.

Our new findings, the higher peak and smaller
fall for accent 2 (resulting in a higher F0 minimum
which has been reported before [18]) also indicate
that accent 2 might generally be higher pitched than
accent 1. A PaIntE analysis on the original data set
from [18] yielded no significant effect between the
accents for this measure, indicating that the larger
data set used in the current analysis allowed for this
new result. It remains to be determined whether this
effect is robust across even more speakers.

They also offer interesting opportunities for future
work: for example, it would be interesting to exam-
ine whether the tonal contrast is not solely related
to timing, but also to higher landmarks by looking
at other data sets and by investigating whether there
is perceptual evidence for the slight but significant
differences in accent height.
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